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·Ne·ws Br·lefs
•.

.

''blundel·ed" in the sp
I
. .
dent. Making a forelyp !ll~ In~:
dress in Chicago, 'S~etson ys~d
''The blunder has m&de Presid
Ei~enhc.>Wel·'s ta~;~k llt the su e~
meeting more difficult." He saf::~~~
so the U. S, h&s endangered ''mutual
~~·ust" among nations by announcIll
.. g t. h. e resumptic.>ll of underground
nuclear tests
•

t

•
)
~~e {op. search.ing tc.>l' ll mate?
ar .. hs. ~mglet Pel son's are. and most
·.
e ·opmg o meet th&t man or
woman O!· their dreams by chance. . .
.
. ..
.
t
.
.
There Is a more :>cient'fi
get YOur man or woman~ c way . .0 • • Contl~ued from page 1
. xp a InS Crashes
1
M:rs, Helen Ellis and Dr. Julian te Is ma~e If You l'\r~ dealing with BURBANK, Calif. '-- The LockDl;lnc~n are making a study of the .P ~pie h~e. the. ,ltuss1ans, .who are heed Aircraft Corporation said
smenbfic m~thod ~ th.l'lt is a study Vely SUsPICIOUs,
Th'?rsd~y two Electr!\ plane crashel!
.of the marr1age burell,u in contem·
Which k1lled 97 persons were caused
35 Arrested
by violent wing flutter at high
porll,ry society.
Little Opportunity
CIIATTANOOGA Tenn _ Po- speeds. The fit•m said the wings
Woz:king on the .assumption that lice in Chattanooga' Thur;day ar- snapped off under the pressure. But
there ~~ little opportunity for per- rested 35 Neg!·oes who staged a a company spokesman said the
sons !lUJted to each othe!' to become lunch counter sitdown at a dim crashes would not have occurred
acquaint~d in t?day's highlY.UI.'ban store. The Negroes, all young men: had there not ?een some prior strucand mob1Ie soc1ety, Mrs. Ellis and We!'e arrested on disorderly conduct tura~ damage m the outboard engine
D1•, Duncan a!e investigating Whl'\t charges after refusing requests to housmgs.
.
role the marnage bureau or broker leave the store.
can PI!lY in matching mates.
.-Bomarcs Successful

E I •·

p. .
. ;r~slden~

.

.
.
.
.
Pl&nned Cuba ThUI'sda.)' was SP!'JCifically
;~.~ ~li:;~~i~~o~~~~· T~e ·=j':rt~f bbarrh.ed from maldng flights to C!lba
th th
.• .
.lC 1,) Cl. s ? . y t e g~vernment. Duke WllS killed
. eo er two WP.ste~n powers wlll by machl~eg~mners Wbo·lay in amfold ) strite_gy session bef<?re the b?~h for him. The State Department
orma con eience opens Monday. s~nd an "active investigation" has
been launched by the U. S. to dePilot
Barred
tet•mine the fact!! in the case. . .
•
:WASBJNGTON- u.S. officials It's an appropri~te coincidence
tshaidAThur~day t~at Matthew Duke, that the Word "Americl'ln" ends i~
e merJCan pilot shot down .over "I can!'
.
.

:Jl!ls~nhower's

~~~~:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~;;,
II

TINO'S

Where Special Attention is Given to Correctiye H?ir Cutting and Hair Tintin 9, by
Outstandmg Hair- Specialists to Meet the
Needs of the Discerning University
Student.
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
AT THE

CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON

OPEN TUEs.,

ha;~~e;:~oi~~i;:~!~~: h proJes:oJs
Calis Incident 'Blunder' EGLI~ AIR FORCE BASE', Fla. ~====T~H~U~Rs~.,~F§RI~.E~v~e~s·====~7~13~C~e~nt~ra~I~A~v~e~.~N~E~::=::=~C~H~3-~4~9~86~M
8

in this field for the pas~ t~o u Y CHICAGO ......:. Adlai Stevenson -The A1r Force reported Thu1·sday
They are now :;;oliciting sfud~~t charged Thu1·sday the government ~hat two ~omarc missiles scored
f
·
··
. successful mte1·cepts against their
help. They want student t
to them people who since~·el~ ~a!~ cies nnd•marriage partners through ~~rg~Js·, T~e ~om.a1·cs were fired at
t«? ge~ married. They will in turn them, Dr. Duncan said. He ·added ori a s ,g m A1r F?rce B!l;se. The
give interested persons names and t?at the rate of "successful" mar- first sho~ scor~d .a direct hit on a
addresses of two mail-order-t e nages al'l'anged by an agency is supersomc . mJssi~e. The second
~gencies which they said they~- hig.her than "successful" marriages ~11 ~~e~ ~ direct hit by a few feet.
heve to be the best in the nation. whlc~ were a l'esult of chance Golf lfn erc~pts occurred over . the
.
meetmgu o Mexico.
A. PPI1cants
Interviewed · D, ·
1
. AppliCants for the marriage serv. • Duncan and Mrs. Ellis are
Ice are sent forms for pel·sonality askm!f people t~ey refer to the
erter Leaves
~ecord~. Three local ministers work- ag~nci~s to furmsh. them ;yith i?-- WASHINGTON -. Secretar of
u~g With .the two bureaus inter- foi~l~tJon ~bout then· ~xper1ence m State Christian llerter left yfor
Vlew applicants. The information wor nng With a mat'l'Iage broker. Paris Thursday night with no com
~athered is forwarded to the agen- The, d~ta gathe1·ed wil.l be. used in ments for newsmen on next week'~
CJes and . subsequently sent out to ~ 1 ~i.1 s~ufy of marnage brokers summit talks. Herter 1·efused to anpeople With common interests and Y
s. 1 IS and Dr. Duncan.
swer questions about the summit or
tastes,
..,...,......,..,...,..,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,..,...,....,......,...,..,..
. Names and addresses of; mar- ._
•
•
,..,................................,...,.............,..~
.seekers are held strictly con- ~
firidage
entm~ "':hen first sent out. If a '
•
person IS mterested in finding out ~
B
b ·
•
mor':. .about t~e person desclibed in ._.
e sure to rmg I. D.'s to enjoy the weekly
~·
the mfor1patJon sent to him, the ._
name and address is revealed. From ._
there~ t~e extent of the pursuit is ~
•
left stnctly to the individuals in- ~
3:00-4:00 p.m. Fridays
•
volved.
._
•
Low Cost
._
5¢ off on all drinks
•
1
j
Ave1·age ~ost, of most marriage ~
bureau serv1ce 1s $50.
. •
\......__/
~
th Approximate!?' te~ per cent of ~
1720 Central SE
CH 3-0051
e per&ons ~·eg1stermg with ag'en- ~.........................................
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Hosp1fahty-Convivial"1ty
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ROBBINS INN

Take my shirt, my lit. notes and
my cuff links .•• but get your own

j

....................................................................

i

YO~ T£~L HER, MAN. Th~ ~ourt King is your shoe ••. professional traction-tread soles,
fleXIble mstep, full cushJOnmg. Apro on the tennis court, but just as right with slacks.

'l
I
A GI~L HAS RIGHTS. Like having a Cham~ion Oxford made just for women. comes with
fash10nable new tapet toe-or round toe, 1f preferred.,lighlln weight, cool and colorful,
Get U.S. KEDS-male or female-at any good shoe or department store.
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Rot:kofellcr Center, N~w York 2b, New York

·The largest
· selection ·of

"
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U. S. Keds in
s'tate
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J.'e~pectable.
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Cork~~ Appointe~ Campus Returns to Normal

Hous1ng 01rector,

.

-. :

· ..

.

.

T~~:~k~~~~.~~!!.!. News F•11es
Injured UStudent
B • F .. Lromplo•l·nt·
, ..

UNM llousjng Director by Sherman
Smith, director of student affairs.

ffi~::f?o;J~o=~~~~;vntv~::~!

rl e

·s .Ago·tns.t. 'V·Ig.llante'

As housing director Corker will
be responsible for pers()nnel and. ...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
management of men's and married
By U:nited Press International
Bill Knox, Phi Kappa Alpha, has
,. .
.
. . file~ a complaint in municipal court
couple's housing and somewhat re'sponsible for business management pARIS - Bnt~sh P!lme ~mis- agamst Charles Clausen for assault
of Hokona Hail. He will work un- ter Harold ~acMillan 18 actmg as resulting from an incident Friday
der De11,n Howard Mi,~thany and pea!!emaker m a d~~perate effort ~0 during Fiesta activities.
Comptroller John Perovich.
revlye the s.ummtt cot~erence .m Knox was injured in a fracas with
S. 'th .t
d th
. 't'
Parts. MacMillan met With Soviet Clausen who was acting as a "sher
" mi
er1p-e . e posJ IOn a Premier Krushchev last night and iff's deputy" for kangaroo· court It
t;:1r~~~:~r:~~!e JOb and a substan- deportedly will c?nfer with him to- was reported that Clausen ~P- JUDITII BURKE plays 8 young
ay after a Big Three ·western proached Knox beca.use he was not girl of Salem in Arthur Miller's
".We,pate .to see. Co;.ker le~ve.the leaders meeting. Reports persist, wearing western appal.'el as re- "The Crucible'' which opens toUmon, Smtth satd, but this JS a however, that Khrushchev's plane- quired during Fiesta activities
· ht t Rod Th t Th 1
bigger assignment.''
ever .since its aJ'l'ival Saturday-has Knox resi•ted "aiTest" by c'Iau nd1g 1. a 'thetyh .eaf er. eSplay,
b
d d
d f
t
t
"
- ea mg WI
e m amous a em
"
Corcer
1 told th
..e LOBO : I hate· een or ere rea Y or are urn o sen and a fight'ensued. In the scuf- witch trials, will run through
t~ leave mY pos}t10n as program ad- Moscow today. __
tie, K~ox :vas knocked to the ground Sunday night. See Page 2.
v1ser but I will not lose contact
Ob
S
• d and hit his head on the pavement.
with the .students. I will r;;till assist
servers urprlse
He was taken to the Presbyterian
them in .activities and counseling.'' MOSCOW - Foreign observers hospital where he was x-rayed and
· · .
in Moscow admitted Monday they then released. Knox .said he suf•
were surprised at Soviet Premier fered a broken upper JaW.
Khrushchev's angry outburst at the The~ n;~ttel:
be PUJ.'SUed
Paris summit. But most observers througn htjgatlon if settlement cansay they had anticipated cancella- not b~ ;,;eached in a!l .out-of-court
. .
tion of President Eisenhower's visit negotiatiOn, Knox ~a1d. .
t
t :1; •
r
t
.
to Russia Observers believe the Dr. Sherman Sm1th satd the mc1- Th d
The Norad C~mmand Band cancellatidn will cause sharp disap- dent would not nec~ssarily affect
h:~a~e~:nre~ac~~~dft~J8 ~i~h
scheduled to appear at UNM to~ pointment among the Russian peo- western weal.'. ;,;eqUJrement~ and a high rating for another five-year
.
. h · h fi
• f
pie.
kangaroo cou1t m future Fiestas.
. d
mg t lS t e rst mu1tJ-sel'VJce u11
The matter will be refel'l'ed to peno ·
time musical organization in· the
Kenne
. dY. Favore d
Student Standards Committee
A 1'epo1t from the American
military services.
.
'
Council on Education for Journal. .. ... .
• .
•
ism was re(!eiv~~t~t.tll~.~iY~!!l!ty
Headquarters North Amelican . 13ALTIMORE - Senator John
Air. Defense Command, colorado Kennedy ·is heavily favo1·ed ~o deM?nday following a visit of a comSprmgs announced that the band feat Senator :Wayne Morse m tom1ttee of three last March to the
include; 90 musicians from the day's Democratic presidential pricampus.
· Force and tile mary m
· Maryan
1 d. Back ers of
Three-Man T eam
Army Navy Air
The accrediting committee in•
Royal' Canadlan Air Force It was Morse concede Kennedy is the fa·
• Apnl,
· 1959, under
•
. 1an d' s 24 -vo't e de1el!'a. Um.
m
the v.ori't~· Maty
.
.. .
eluded: Dean Burton Marvm,
orgamzed
direction of Col Barney Oldfield to bon lS pledged to vote for the wm- Tom L. PopeJOY, president of versity of Kansas School of JourPl'Omote international goodwill
ner of the primary on the first ballot UNM, will officially represent the nalism • Howard Taylor Copley pab
.
t
·d
b
at the Democratic national conven- c?lleges and univer~ities of the na- pers of California· and Prof. Bas.
.
The gxoup WI11 e presen e
Y tion
t10n when he testifies before the
·
' .
. .
the Union Directorate
at
a
public
•
b
'tt
h
•
f
th
kett
Mosse,
Northwestem
Umvel.'. J h
G
,
-su comm1 ee on ousmg o
e sity
con7et• t at 8 p.m. m o nson ymMorse Optimistic
Senate Banking and Currency Com- Th.
. ·t . 1 d t th· UNM
nasmm.
.
.
.
mittee next Thursday.
•
e ;,;epoi smg e ou
e. .
The band will appear on the Steve PORTLAND, Ore.- Oregon Sen
In his position as pre:;;ident of a ~~u~a~I~m bi!rof.ram.,fo~ a.chievmg
Allen show in the near future. '
ator War,ne Morse predicted Mon- state university, Popejoy will be a I s s a ed o Jec wes o r'!Il;i young
day he will get 60 per cent of the · ·
t t'
f
th A
·
men an women for positions on
· F 'd • 0
D
· represen a IVe or
e mencan daily and weekly newspapers and
t
vo em ri ay s regon emocratlc Council on Education and all the .
· .
.
presidential plimary. Morse and nation's public and private colle es !"ll'e s~rv~ces as well as m other
Senator John Kennedy are both d
.
'ti
g JOUrnahstJc endeavors such as pub. • .
an umversi es.
r 1 t'
·
·
d'
d
campaigmn~ m the state. Ken_nedy
Before he appeal'S be:fol.'e the ttclr~ ai Ions, md ahg~zhm~sh, ral Ito anh
-who adm1ts Mor~e's popularity- Senate committee Popejoy will con- . e eY,IS on, an
1g -sc 00 eac •
says more emphasis should be put fer with officials of the American mg.
.
on the battle b. etw.een
· W ash'mgCommends Depa. r.tment
u ·
. himself and. c ounc1'l on Educat'10n m
. bl d d · · f
The report also commended the
. The . en e Y?Ices o 55 n.1ver- Senator Stu~:rt Symmgton who 1s ton.
s1ty of New Mexico stu~ents Will be also entered m the race.
A letter from the ACE congratu- department f_?r! .
.
.
'
lated the UNM president on the Good relationships w1th Umvel.'heard at the final spnng concert
of the UNM Choir ~ed1;1esday.
Integration Ordered honor of speaking for almost 2000 sity administrators and other deCharles W. DaVIs will lead ~he NEW ORLEANS - A federal of the colleges and universities in partmen~s.
. ..
.
group throu.gh a program varymg judge Mondya ordered New Orleans the country. The letter was signed ~ffective admmistrahve leadel.'from das~Ical. .to contemporao/ public schools to integrate first by Charles G. Dobbins, staff asso- sh1p of the depal.'tment.
work. It will b.egm at, 8:15 p.m. m grade classes in September. Dis- ciate of the ACE.
Good fac~lty morale.
the New . MeXIco Umon ballroom. tr' t J d J Skel W • ht .
d.
Well-qualified faculty, profes. h
f
t
IC U ge •
ey rig JSSUe
• J
d
d . Jl
Th.ere WI'JJ b e no
~ ~rg.e .ol.' a· the order after the school board
s10n~ ly an. aca emtca y.
ten~mgandthepubhcJSlllVIted. failedtosubmitanintegrationplan
StJmUlatmg lecture presentaRichard Howard, whose p1·owess There are some 41 thousand wh't~
.
.
tions.
is.widely kno~vn «?n the athlet~c field, and 50 thousand Negroes i.n the
Exc~llent student-faculty relawill be soloist m a . eollectJon of New Orleans school 8 stem
tJonshtps.
. .
"hit" tunes from George Gershwin's
Y
·
Thursday is the deadline for :tiling Excellent use of the campus
"Porgy and Bess.''
AWS
applications for various student newspaper as a laboratory tool.
This contemporary note will vary
.
government posts. ·
Excellent relations with the
widely from the opening number, AWS will hold its annual picnic The deadline affects positions of newspapers of the state.
"The Mass in D Major" (The Lord today at 4:oo· at Yale Park. The homecoming chairman, NSA dele- Good alumni relations.
Nelson Mass) by Franz Joseph picnic will serve as the final meet- gate and coordinator, and members And excellent quarters and equiping of the year.
for athletic intramural council.
ment.
Haydn.

JournoI.ISm Dept

NoradCommandBand

v:m

w.ll Appear Ton•lght

G·IVen
· H·IQ hRotlng
.

UN:r:

• Ch. Olr• concert
·
SPring
.eLast f s
T0B
0 eason

th~

'

-,I

'

. lUNG OF BEERS • ANHEUSER·· BUSCH, INC. • St. LOUIS • NEWARK • •LOS ANGELES • lr!IAMI • TAMPA

DbWNTOWN-307 Central Avt. NW
UPTOWN-3701 Central Avo: NE

.. .,.. ' .,

&.
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Financial, mix-up, and physical
hangovers are being nursed after .a
weekend of Fiesta at UNM.
Fiesta ran in the red approximately $3,000 this yeal'; Jon Michael, Fiesta chairman said.
Receipts totaled around ('6,000
d
'I'

~ch~"eies~~~ ;~~ fo~~ ~~~u!t~;i~~i~

ed mostly to heavy rode() expenses
and poor turnouts at the rodeos.
A l'ecommendation that rodeos
b d
e iscontinued in the future will be
submitted, Michael said. "An extra
$2600 was expended over last year's
costs for this year's rodeos and
there was less attendance," Michael
said.
Student Injured
A West Texas State student,
Johnny Fields, was hospitalized as
a result of a rodeo accident Satw:day night.. A hospital spokesman
s~id Fi~lds is in satisfactory condibon domg very well He reportedly
suffered a dislocated hip. Another
student was slightly injured in the
rodeo Sunday.
A "
t ·
"
th
n age1;1 mixup '".as e rea·
s~n for a m~sunderstandmg between
~~~sta ?ffictals a~d Stonewall Jack-

e~tiy ~~h::fk~~! :ea!..~so!~ ap~::d

to 1 th
. t h . . dpdp't'
t Pthayd e vaiM1.~ Yh 5 1°W ~dn aH 1 11°n
a so
tho eht ance
b, d1c aeld sa1
b . e 'd
d
F'oeustg affi ~nl woud et prdoVJthe t'
1 a owould
cta s furnish
un ers oohis own
a
Jackson
b nd L 1
· ·
. b
ht
. at . oca musicians were roug
m 0 acAcompany Jackson.
greement Reached
An agreement to pay the booking
ag:nt o.nlY half of the contract~d
pr1ce With Jackson was reached m
private negotiations with a representative of the agent. The agent
would make up the difference Mi
·
'
•·
chael sa1d. The agent, Tom Nabers
could not be reached for comment:
Besides the mis.understandi'ng
·
With Jackson, the Friday dance, was
delayed because an amplifier was
stolen from the bandstand prior to
the dance
• , Michael said.
Ferlm Husky who was featured
at the Saturday night dance also
played at the Sunday rodeo although he understood that his cont;,;act covered only the Saturday
mght dance: Husky offel.'ed to person~llf' assist students to obt~in
musicians for futru:e university
events.
Royal~y Named
John Rammmg and Bal.'bara
Olinger reigned over activities as
La Reina y ,El Rey de Fiesta.
Romeo Dilalo won first place at
the valiety show with a singing act.
Other winners were Cris Garcia and
his band and Lee Seligman with a
banjo presentation.
Bob Hoffman of Mesa Vista dorm
won the beard growing contest.
Continued on page 2

LOBO Survey Draws Various, Sundry Responses
By TEX DEITERMAN

I

--

: _
Fiesta Activities
Suffer Big loss,
Chairman Rep9rts

the editor, editorials, and · Gort "devoured" by a number of l'ead- an advertisement :for Marlboro cig- swipe someone else's copy/' or "No,
c~pie~ are always Ir,ing
·II"
"T
·
·
M't
h.
favorites
ot
the
:.:eaders
to
be
Impossible
for
a
faculty
memtentJon.
.
around,
hke m trash cans, etc.
H al
oo many copies m .I c e11
.
.
·.
ber to obtain a copy and the Archi- . One reader reported sports as the The readership survey was conHall.'' "Yep!" "Nope!" "Hum • • !' ~uch re:ognition was ?iven the tecture Department:
feature he liked best and read first ducted at the request of the Na"What's going on in Texas?"
"philosophiCal comment" In a J.'ela- It is interesting to note that a in each issue. Naturally enough this tiona! Adve1·tising Service, Inc., of
These are samples of the sh•ange tJvely new column, Weekend Left• repeated request was made for more same person suggested one hun- New York City. Readers were asked
artd intel.'esting comments in the overs, by Smokey,
coverage of national and intel'lla- dred more copies of the LOBO be to fill in the coupons which ap•
peared in the LOBO last week, supLOBO's recent readership survey. . It seems too that the supply of tiona! events, controversial issues delivered to the gymnasium.
Figures collected in the !lUrvey show Lobos in the New Mexico Union and news on other campuses. .
The expected number. of 'com- plying the necessary informations
that a 1!ingle copy of the paper does not satisfy the demand •. A suf· Of the products advertised in the edians' came forth with their con- 11nd ~uggestions. These coupons
is sometim~s read by as many as 15 ficient supply has been :reported publication; cigarettes were report- t:cibutions to the survey. To 'the were to. be left in a box at the
persons/ that editol.'ials and news from most other campus areas with ed to have been the most, patron~ question "Do you have any diffi- Information counter .of the· union.
stories are 'the ·n:rsil read of the pa• the exception of the Tau Kappa Ep• ized by the readers. In this connec~ culty obtaining copies regularly?" The collection of coupons for the
per's features, and that letters to silon house, where each copy is tion, Max Schulman's "On Campus," came such replies as "No, I just survey closed last Friday•
<~put more copies in Mitchell greatly outrank Campus Cut!es as ers, B!lndelie.r Hall, wherei~ is said aret~es, seems to draw much at- extra

r!
I

The reaaon clime doesn't . pay is that
when it doe!!, it is called something niore

Th ursday
. Deod/"lne
For Student Posts .

'

'

EXICO

s

of the best parts of college life.
And where there~s life •••
there's Budweiser®

I

. N:.. w· .·.

PopejO.y.W1ll T·es· t1fy
Before enate Group

FUN. Enjoying yo~rself is one
!

.
E,.M
·. ···•····.··.···.····

.

. """, ::" ..-· ·:.- :':'1:-,•.-.: --

•--

""

'

eekend l' eftovers
~rNEw MEXIco LoBo ' W
l'llbllalte<! Tl!001w. 'l'huraw ..and. Frld.,. ot ihe lecttlar unl~-itt ,..P· eu-s>t darin~r
;ou~• EanL~mlnatfoa P-'00. br #he Auo<!lated Stu<lenta. ot tl\e Unlv-ltr of Nn..,.,.

!I& .~-ncl ~~

mattu

a~

the p011t ojJ!ce,

Albaque~que,

AlllriJit 1, 1911,

:'~~~~ ;:: ~. !\~ :w,~~~~~J!t,:l.~~a~c~Unheraltr l'rf!ltlllt Plant. sat..criptlon

t .
·
.
·.
Edi
. ona1 lind Busmess offiee ill Journali!lm Building, Tel CJI 3-1428
Editor
·
.
: ,
Monday-Night-Ed't-----------------T---M--------~~~denDK~tghten
Wednesday Night 1Edft;;s" _______ J_d_ eSss urray adnB ebx eSI erm.han
Thur
.·
.
-------. u Y prun.ger an
a:r II:~ 11nc ez
.,
..
sday
Ntght
Ed1tors
-----Jamie
Rubenstem
and
Angela
Meyendorff
Busmess Manager
J ean ette French
.•
.1
t'
·
---------------.---------------.--·
C.Jrc.na 10~dManager --.--.------------------:. _________ Ver1;1on Phelps
Busmess .a Visor·
·· · · · .
· . --------------------------------~---- D1ck· Fr·etlt:h
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Without the Sunday rodeo, the 1960 Fiest~ would have
cleared about $2000, Jon J.V,Iichael, Fiesta chairman, reported
yesterday. As it is, Fiest~ will lose about $3000.
The rodeo accounted for more than .half of the total
Fiesta cost, but contributed only a. small portion of the hicome. Two primary reasons for the high cost of the rodeo
and the small amount o{ revenue it produced are 'that the
rental fee for Tingley Coliseum was three times as high
as it was last year and only about 250 persons attended the
rodeo.,
Michael .was notified that the fee would be $15.00 for this
year, triple the $500 charged last year, about the time it
was brtmght to light that the Chamber of Commerce wanted
to hold its annual home show on the same date. Michael
tentatively resewed the Coliseum in November.
The president of the State Fair Commission offered to
cut the rental fee about the middle of February provided
that the university would change the date. The implication
was that the price was raised in the first place because ·of
competition for the date and that the commission was willing to drop its fee if the Fiesta eommittee would agree to
the Chamber of Commerce holding its home show on the
date.
This reflects a sort of ~<university be damned" attitude
that seems to be growing in Albuquerque. Recently the
Downtown Businessmen's Association sarcastically ridiculed, with some justification, however, a proposal by a segment of the student body that students be given a discount.
The lack of attendance at the rodeo cannot be attributed
to lack of publicity, as this was sufficient, although not overabundant. The main lack was that of attendance by townspeople. The local residents will not support an intercollegiate rodeo and th~ only alternative left to the Fiesta com~
mittee, in the face of rising costs, is to eliminate the rodeo
from the annual show.
The Fiesta rodeo last year made a slight profit. If the
present trend continues, the rodeo will become an almost unattended event, staged for a smalltninority of the campus
and the city.
The money spent on the rodeo could finance some project
which would be worthwhile to the campus and from which
.
a large portion of the student body could benefit.
There is no basis whatsoever for discontinuing Fiesta
as a whole, but certain aspects of it should be dropped.
Despite the complications of Fiesta, the annual festivities were still a success. As :Michael put it, ''If the students
-LMK
enjoyed themselves, I am happy."
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By "SMOKEY"
The Big Four would get more
dane at the Summit Mel.lting if they
would get to the point.
· .·
·
A Itussiau named ltudolph looklld
out the window one morping and
said, "It's raining."
''No 1 1·t•s sleot'Jng, ""id his Wl'"'e
"' ., '
"'"
·
~· •
"I· said it's raining"
he answered
•1and Rudolph th.e R~d knows rain'
·
· · ·· · · ··
·· · '
dear!'
Then there was the man who
never said aJtything when the steam
roller ran over his cat ••• he just
stood there with a long pulls.
The Student Union sh(llJld provide
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s!le, you. and ,he sure coulc;l use a

~40 ~an.

•' I

·

good
. ..
'
Use(f. to ~ tltat rem just ~tot a
licking whllti you took hom~ a card
\Vl'th poor g.rades, Now".'"·day.s yo·u '
get drafted.
.
Jazz man Jerl:Y Fielding said he
couldn't understand why there was
such a :fuss about jazz backgrounds
for TV shows. "Ten years ago," he
said, "I did a j11zz score :for the
"Life o:f Riley" on :i."adi.o and Igot
•
•
fired".. Amta
O'Day Wl'Ui' asked · if
sbe thought that llhe had influenced
· · Miss
• · Cr1sty
• and Cr1s
· Connor:
M1sty
"Well, like, mall; I'm older.'' Warner Brothers said that they wanted
to record good, music so they dropped rock'n'roll and jazz\

finger bowls with their n1eals. It's
embarrassing to pla<le a. dirty spoon
in yoUl' pocket.
Also have you noticed the small
b-ee that has beejl plant~d py the
north door of the Union? Well that
is no ordinary tre'E!. What you havl.l
there I's one r"alli've HAPA CRAB
·
·
"
· ·
·
tree.
Believe
you me when
I say
that' Y.ou. ·J'ust "'on't see a hapa crab
· ·· ·· " · · ·
·
tree everyd11y.
·
N~w way to school:
If you 1·un behind the bus you
save· .20c.
H you 1·un b!lhind a taxi you save
$i.25.
.
Oh well, at l!last the ThunderIf you run, Coach Hackett might bird cover was differel!t.

Curtain to Go Up Calling U
'T.
h
.
c
•
b
I·
/
Busin~s~UESDAY,
.0 n
e r ucI . e

MA.Y 17 .
Honors Program A.dvisers, Faculty Lounge, 1u.OO a.m.
Cheerleaders, Me!la Loun·ge, 12:00

·

Th.e curtain will go up on the !ltag~ng is uaed to ~lace the. emopenmg performance Qf Arthur phas1s upon the socnal and mner
~iller's "The Crucible" at 8:30 to- struggles o! the flharacwrs, rather
mght. Perform.anc.es ~n·e scheduled than on the1r enVIronment.
through Sunday mght.
Cast Members
. ~ickll~s may be obtained with ~_~oc- • Leading the cast of "The. C!lltl~ty ti_ckets at the New Mex1c.o c1b~e" are Bob Gastaldo, PriSCilla
Um~n ticket office or at the Um- Sm1th, an~ Ra~etta Rupp~nthal.
vers1ty Theatre box office, between Peggy Sulhvan IS featured m the
2 and 5 p.m. Reservations should role of Tituba. Young girls of Salem
be made in advance because of will be portrayed by Susan Reutter,
Rodey Hall's limited seating capac- Nancy Gottburg, Peggy Lewis, and
ity.
·
J~dith Burke. Officials o:f the trials
Univ~rsaJ, Timeless.
. Will be portr~yed by Robert Baca,
Arthur M1ller has wntten a Marty Mcthilre, and Scott McCoy.
drama of universal and timeless im- Other UNM players in the cast
portance, set against a terrible are Marie Nelson, James A. Davis,
period in .Ame~cal! hi~tory. AI- Gloria Griffin, .Alan Marahall, Haig
though. the play IS h1stoi·~cal, b';sed Bodou~, John C. ~e ~aca.
on the 1~:famous Salem Wltch tri~ls, ~dwm Snapp. IS director; Josethe stones o:f the people and th:eir phme Roybal 1s stage manager.
conflicts migh~ have happened any Jimmy Ning .has been in charge ~f
the eonstruct1on of the early Amer1where at any time.
The University Theatre produc- can :furniture. Priscilla Smith has
tion will utilize Puritan costume, undertaken the task of obtaining
but the stage is set simply with and making the properties suitable
furniture and drapery. Simplicity o:f :for the period represented.
•

Letter to the Editor
Letters to the

Edlto~

publlahedln the.llewipaper do not n~euarlly r<!Pret!ent the opinions

be publlahed by the LOBO. Letter. abould J>ot be onr 260 w~do. They abould be olslned,
but In oome lnataneea, th• njUile will be withheld by HQnOllt.

To the Editor of the LOBO
Mr. Knighten:
Due to contract misunderstandings between Fiesta officials and
booking agents many students were
disappointed that Stonewall Jack~
son's performance Friday evening
was not sufficient to wattant the
price paid :for it. The blame <:an·
11ot be placed on any one person
because it was due to many factors.
To be sure that Friday night's
mi5.hap wa.s not repeated s.~turday,

n. Student S~nate Lobby Commit·
tee 230 .2·00 p m
. Dane~ Committ~e, G, 3:00 p.m.
RallyCom Executive Committee,
·
231 A 4 00 P m
Ass~ci~ted W~men Students 253
'
'
4 :oo p.m.
Apologian Club 250-0 6:30 p.m
Delta Sigma Pi Mes~ Loun e'
' ·
g '
7. 0
.O t ~n:;t
at St •
·
te S ~3 ~ 7 .~ 0n e eermg Commit;vate~la~s Pjr;:hnson Gym 7•00
m.
'
' •
f~ter st to Al1
w e 11 R .t 1 Theater, 8 :oo
m erre
eel a '
p. Norad Band Concert J hnson
Gym, 8 :00 p.m.
' ·0
"The Crucible" throu h May 22
Rodey Theate
·1 5 p mg
· '
Campus-nela~d •
· •
CASA E e t'
c 'tt
E
x
~u
IVe
omml ee,
,
128
11 30
Atb~q · qu~· 0 • ol 0 g Cl b 231 c
e
D 11 ,3 uer
Y u '
- '
'N. ·.: PO~~hid Society, Biology
118, 7 :30 p.m.

g

' i

'l

such a sincere man.
I would also like to thank some
persons whose names are never
m~ntioned but who w~rked behind
the scenes to make Fiesta a suecess, Among them are John Corker,
Jake. Jacobson, Al Bearce,. Paul
Sheri?an, Floyd Foustman, E_'rank
Gosslm, 0. D. Parker, Captam A.
F. Snyder, Dr. Sherm.an Smith and
Dean Itoward l'rlathany.
J'on Michael,
Fiesta Chairm.an.

WEDNESDAY, M.A Y 18
Business
Hospitality Committee, 6, 12:00 n.
Apo)ogian Club, 230, 12:00
RallyCom, 231-A, B, 4:00 p.m.
A WS Plal!ning Committee, 230,
7:00 p,m.
Newman Club, Newman Center,
7:00 p,m.
Fiesta Committee, Mesa Lounge,
7:30 p.m.
.
te Cercle Francais, 250-A, 7:30
p.m.
Chakaa, 250-E, 7:30 p.m.
. Amelican Institute o:f Architects,
231-D, 8:00 p.m.
Sbcial
Alpha Chi Omeg_a Alumni Dinner, Alpha Chi House, 7:30 p.m.

n.

uMed.ICOIsch00I ln~.N:t tgh!!~s.
.

FovoredbyGroup

Grand Ballroom,

8:00 p.m.
p.
Danee, Cafeteria, 8:00
THURSDAY, MAY 19
Business
Art & Games Committees 5 & 6
12:00 n.
'
'
College of Business Adrninistration, ~30, 1:00 p.m.
Jumor Inter-Fraternity Council
231-D, 4:00 Jl.m,
'
Inter-Religious Council1 248, 4:00
p.m.
Christian Science Club 248 7:00
p.m.
'
'
Student Council, 230, '7:30 p.m.
Center, 7:30p.m.
Sandia Grotto, 231-A, B1 8:00p.m.
Horsemanship Club, 250-B, 8:00
p.m.
Social
College of Bus. Admin. Lunch,
23.1-A, B, 12:00. n.
Intilrest to All
UNM Band Conctlrt, South Ball•
room,8:00 p.m.
Ctunpus-Relnt~d
•
CASA Meetings, 250 SeruM~, 2:00
p.m. .
,
.
,
OASA . E~ecuttve Comnnttee,
Mesa Lounge, 2:00 p.m.

~nion

.
.
.
.
Cl(lsing date :for the Federal sented in he'r junior recital Friday. up. :for s~udent disappomtment on
Service Entrance Examination has Her program will begin at 8:15 Fnd~y tllght.
.
.·
.
been extended to May 26, in re- p.m. in room 19 of the music build- B.emfrtheJrekendou~ ~erson tha; The House of Delegates of the
sponse to the requests of many stu- ing. Th~re. is no D;d~is~ion :fee and h~ 15• r. u~ Y wen ar ou 0 New Mexico Me~ical Society vote.d
dents who did not apply to take the anyone Interested 15 mVIted.
h lshway to satisfy the sktude~t bot' to go on rflcord m favor of a med1examination by the announced clos- The soloist reeeived high Jlraise a1t ough J:e. had. to wor un er I!'. - cal school at UNM at a meeting of
ing date of April 28.
.
.
for her recent apJ)earance in ''Don veArse cortdttlondshsuchdasta defectlve the society last week.
• • . University President Tom L.
A final written test will be given Giovanni.'' She sang the :tole of P system an . ay us •
on Saturday, June 11. To take the Donna Anna, a leading part in this IM!!XprH.esskmy:fdeehp,est apdrwatlOint. Popejoy had outlined a half million
test on June 11 card form /5000-AB year's production 'o:f Mozart's two- to r. us Y or ls en ea\'Ol'.. dollar preliminary budget for the
must be reeeiv~d by the Oivll Serv- act opera staged by the UNM Opera was a great pleasure to work wtth proposed school before the doctors
ice Commission by May 26. These Workshop.
.
earlier this week,
..
cards and futther information are .. !~elUde~ among Miss Turano's se··1
The budget for the school at the
available .in. the Placement Bureau, lectwns will be numbers by Handel,
bllginn_ing of the secoil.d year of
Building T-10.
.
Brahms,. Debussy, J'ohan Franco
·
·
·
operat10:n would be as :follows: ...
.
$250,000 :from the state; $100,000
OJ)portunities .for appointment and Leoncavallo.
are still good in m::uiy parts of the
.
.
.
from the reciprocity exchange procountry-e.sp.e~ially- w~t.h Inter.1?-al.
Union Directorate
gram. for ou.f:.;of-state students;
Reve!IJ.!e Se.l'illce, Socml Secunty The Union Directorate ill having
$60,000 :from tmtJon fees and $9~,AdnumstrAt~on and Food and Drug itll annual banquet at the Silver
,
. . . . . .
OOQ from r~search grants and mis. ce\laneous mcomi!. .
..
Administratloll. The F,S~E progr~m S ur Wednef!da evenin . at 6: 30• . . Continued fro~ page 1
staff~ abo!Jt 5,0ob trmli~e vacartc1es
this time Fr!'nk McG~ire, guest Rutthers-Up were Bill, Sydow, Cor: By the secPl!d ~ear of operation
(natiOn-Wide) ?lnnually m nearly all speaker will anPounce the new di- onado dorm., and B1ll Black, P1 the propose~ medical school would
Federa~ agenctes. .
.
rectQrate chairman and vice chair- Kappa Alph~. .
•
have an esbmated 100 students.
Applicants who Will have left AI- man :for the coming year.
Kappa S1gma ~ok m1dway
.
.
sweepstake llonors wtth a ''calf rop·
Thunderbird
buquerque by June 11 'ltlay take
the examination in another city.
y·
D.
ing" booth. Other midway prizes . .
.
List of place!! where the examinaoung emocrats . were: :first place in men's divisions, The. spring edition of the l'hun- .
ART EXHlBITS
tions are held accompany the exam· Young Democrats will elect offi- Sigma Phi Epsilon; second placfl, d!!rbird, t1NM's literary maga11ine, 5/13·15
cers tonight at a meeting to be Pi Kappa Alpha; and third place, maybe picked up in the New M:ex- Prints, Drawings; Water Colors,
ination announcement.
held in the union at 8 o'clock. A Sigma Chi.
ico Union. The price is 50 cents and Balroom Gallery, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
·
.
report
of
'the
past
year's
activities
In
the
women's
division,
Alpha
the magazine may be obtained :free 5/16-28
S· purs
will also be given nt the meeting. Chi Omega took flrst, KaJ)J)a Alpha UJ)on presentation of an activity K. V. M. Sadock Paintings; BallSp.urs, sophomore women's hon~
· ·
·
·
Theta, second, and Pi Beta Phi; ticket,
·
l'oom Gallery 1 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
orart; 'will meet today at 8 p.m. Toastmaster: A gentleman who third.
. .
. .
..
5/13-21
MemberS' have been asked to bring introduces a gerttleman who needs Pie eating contest winners were A little learning is a dangerous . Nell Mo!.'ris-Katheril'l.e ttnnsQm
dues.
no introduction.
Chuck Cummings lind Diane Beers. thing, but none at nll is fntal.
Paintings, Jonson G111lery lJ-6 p,m.

960 UNM f•leSt.0 .
0et•ICI•t Is$3000
.
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lf.:-:1!<E~'i~~·~~t,
4 Hill~!
~

'1 p.m. at
:Ranch. Anyone
who is interested in joining the
club ne;J:tt year is welc9me. The :fee
of $5 covers rental of horses steak
and trimming$, Those who plan to
go should contact Ja,nice Lee MeOlure, ext. 556, or llny other m.emher of the club as soon as possible.
·

··
.
· .
New Mexico's l&bos il.ncl them- ver's Wilbur Dixon both of whom
selve& inatllJled as :favor~te~ as they have cleared 6' 4',' regularly this
prepare t(l host the Skylme Con- year.
,
.
ference Eastern Pivision trllCk and B t h t·
.
field meet Saturday at Zimmerman
u t e Ightest fight should still
F' ld · .
· .
·· ·
be between New Mexico and Colo~;h~ meet which includes teams rado Sta~e.
from Colorado State Unive:rsity,
Strong on Track
Denver Unive:t;sity and :Wyoming · The Lobos boast most of their
University, will begin with prelimi- strength on the track in the per.
naries and some.field event finals at ~>ons of Plumme~·, in tl;l.e sprints,
9:30 Saturday l,n:orning, then the and Dupree, in the hal:( mile, along
teams· will rest through the heat of with possible good perform.ances
the . a:fternoon and resume their final from Cesare Trapani, in the mile,
competition under the lights at 7:30 and Jon Epperson, in the two mile.
p.m.
Plummer's best times are 9.7 in
The Lobos, until two weeks ago the 100-yd, dash, and 21.1 in the
strong favorites to repeat last 220-yd. dash on a straightaway.
year's Eastern Division triumph, This W!lek, the 220 will be run
are still favored, but may be pushed around a curve, at which chore
for the title by Colorado State's Plummer has a best mark of 212
Aggies.
Dupree, like Plummer, a :fresh:
New Mexico lost the services of man ranks with the nation's best
star hurdler Dick Howard through h!llf~milers. He won his event in
scholastic ineligibility two weeks 1:50.4 at Abilene, Tex., a time that
ago, thus losing probably first ranks fourth nationally thus :far,
places in both hurdle races and He also had a 1:50.9 against· Ariweakening the Lobo threat in the zona.
mile relay,
·
Trapani ran the mile in 4:18.6
trained in the
at Arizona early in the season,
Strongest Entry
However, Lobo freshmen Mike has been way off :fol·m in
.
RaiJyCom
Wright, Jim Stewart, Jim Dupree ~eets, and Epperson ~an the .2-mlle · RallyCom has called a special
and Adolph Plummer turned the In 46·5• also at Arl;,:ona, b~;~t he,
for Wednesday at 4 p.m.
CHapel 2-0674
805 Tijeras Ave. NW
room 231 at the Union. A :Ra.llymile relay i~ 3:12.5 at last wellk's ~ 00 ' h~so had trouble :repeatmg a
Accredited by the Accreditina Commission for llusiness Schools
West Coast :Relays in Fresno, so op pelf rmance.
Com
said it is vezy imEnroll Now for Sutnmer 1erml
the Wol:fpack should still have the
CSU Strong
members attend.
strongest entry in the event this In most of the field events, Colo-~~~=::::::::::::::::::::=~::;::;::;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::;:::;::;;::::;;::::;;::;::;::~~~
week.
rado State should prevail, if not in I
1 Howard's loss, plus CSU's ac- first places, then. through depth.
knowledged strength in the field New Mexico's Waters will probevents could give New Me~ico trou- ably be the outstanding discus
ble this week. Colorado State has thrower-he :recently set a new
strong ~mtries in the broad jump, Easte1'n Division rf!cord of 162'
high jump, javelin and discus throw. 1%"-but; CSU's Chuck Newcomb
Also the Aggies will have sprint- and Palmer Sekora are strong secer Fred McCoy, who won the 100 ond and third place contenders.
and 220~yd. dash titles two years Newcomb finished third in
ago, as a leading contendet· in those
Skyline championships, while
two events this sflason. He has been
was fourth.
timed in 9.5 secol!ds in the 100 and
veteran Monte Doyel, twice
20,8 in the 220 this season.
champion, is recovered suiDenver and Wyoming are :figured
from his troublesome leg
to finish third and :fourth, 1·especNew Mexico should have
pole vaulter, ~ut
tively, this week, although each has
l'
individuals who could win
the Aggies will be tough w1th
!
events.
Stroh having gone 12' 10lh"
·
Bad Year
Jim Collins 12' 6" this season.
Del!vees Paul Collins1 Skyline dethe high jump, Ellis and John
who has cleared 6' 4'' this
:fending champion in the 220-yd.
dash, has been having a bad year,
be good CSU point
but must still be considered a threat
while New Mexico does not
· b th
· t
d. th p·
a strong entry.
spnn s, an
e JOneers Colorado State could win the
m 0
have the leading hurdle threat in _:.___ _ _ _ · - - - - - - Gerald Austin, who has run the
highs in 14.9 and the lows in 24.8.
Wyoming's Jerry Lane, if he is in
toil form., should win in the high
jump. Lane won the Eastern Divi•
sion last year with a jump o:f 6'
4% ", finished second in the Skyline
meet with a jump of 6' 81', and, this
year, jumped 6' 5" to win against
the Lobos and New Mexico Western
in an Albuquerque triangular.
His top competition will come
from CSU's Smith Ellis and Den.

~

An ent1·Y. deadlme of June 6 has
li!::
been :>et :for the Western Junior
~""'
. ·
golf championehip which will be
·
held June 14-1.8 at UNM,
·
,:"
· A
t
f b . t 150 ..,1 yers
..,.
throw with Jerry Morgan
n en ry 0 a 0~
.. a
~
thrown 211', and Stev~ ag.e 19 or you?ger IS expecte? :for
Perkins Is Father
~
.
who has thrown 207' thiS 43rd Jumor champlons~lP. of UNM f 00 tb 11 h 11 f :f
D
o-J
· D
, J . I
. k .
the Westerl). Golf AssoClatwn.
a
a -o - amer on ""'
. enver. s uri~ ~pem~l s ....~s a While the field may be limited by Pel·kins is the proud father o:f a tr.l
cont?nder, With 208 8 , wh1 e ~~ew the :rules to no more than 165 start- son, Donald Anthony Perkins, Jr. ~
MexJca's/o~ McM~hon, ;a~-lmk ers, a record total of 182 teed off in Perkins' wife, Virginia, gave birth . ;
rfl~ man, 0 as !l~ho 0 {e~e the ~959 cha,n~~io?ship at t~e Uni- to the 6 pound 1~% ounce. boy Frih h't 1 ir.1 ~h~eas n,
ug
vers1ty o:f llhPois m Champaign, Ill. day at Presbyterian Hospital.
as l . . lS yea~.
d
The event is open to boys who
•
And m. the broad Jump Color~ 0 have not rea(!hed their 20th birthConcert Scheduled
State boast~ Kay. Mc~arlan?, s~c- day as of June 14. All entries on the The 85-piece University Concert I:"
ond ~a~~ finhsh~l· m 1 ~ y~a~4~ ~
official entry blank must be received Band will conclude a busy year with §
2 at the Western Golf Association a concert Thursday night at 8:15
th' e 'w, 0 as P:.t•pe
0
· 1 ~ year 5 campe 1 10n.
M
headquarters in Golf, Ill., by 5 p.m. in the ballroom o:f the New Mexico
lt looks as though New . e~- Friday, June 6.
Union. :William E. Rhoads will dif for a repe~t :ay hm11'! Entry blanks are available by rect the band.
per o;rmances m ey evens writing Western Golf Association,
-------as t~e 4~~-yd. dash, pole vault, Golf, Ill., or :from Dick McGuire, A woman is the only being that
.an mi e run.
.
university golf coach.
can skin a wolf and get a mink.
I:f e1ther freshman J1m Stewart ~;~~~;;.:;~;:,;=====~iiii.;;~~;~;;;_~;;;;~__,
sophomore Jim :Whitfield can win
440-where CSU's McCoy looms
th~ chief .threat-and Waters
wm the discus! Doyel t.he pole
We ore LITERALLY SWAMPED with calls for
and Tral?am the mile, the
Stenographers Secretaries Accountants
could be m.
it may go right to the
Bookkeepers * Machine Ope~otor$
·

!

l;,

WANT A POSITION?
*

*

Western School for Secretaries

°·

---'

••

ot the LOBO EDITOR OR ST FF, AU letters deemed Jn good tailte and not libelous wlll

~:~uc:~e~it~0:r~. :::;lr!w~~~
out the exact details of what we ex·
f:~~e~~;p~~~ti!ri~~h~; d~rt~.~:
Judi Turano, UNM junior major- performed. m~ny serviCI!S 'vhtch
ing in music education, will be pre- were not m his ~ontra~t to make
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TUXEDOS

When things get too close for comfort$
As Smart As They Are Light

DRESSY COTTONS
for summer time
"'··
dress-uptime, choose a
colorful, cool cotton.
full skirts accent
the tiny waist. Smart
scoop necks emphasize
the lovely throat. All
around dresses for
any dress occasion
this summer.

I;

• Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure, all-day protection.
• Better than roll-ons that skip.
• Better than sprays that drip.
• Better than wrestling with creams that
~ PlASTIC CASE
are greasy and messy.
PliE.SET
FOR INSTANl liSE

1.00 pfull••

~_&'~ STICK DEODORANT Co"n1R4 ltJ ~ ;tr/IJ!Jue.tfaM'; /

Sizes 5·15

6U}oo~nu.it . @e]ll2ian·
On tlte Hill at lhtt Trlongle
Parlclnu In Redl'

your best friends won't tell you .• •
but your opponents will!

Open Fri. till 9 P.M.

Shop at our convenient sundries counter
complete line of OLD SPICE PRODUCT.S

associated students bookstore
Ground Floor-New Mexico Union

Telephone CH 7-0391 Ext. 60.2
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.NEW MEXICO Lo~~-

Special Exam Schedules, Semester fl,, 19.60
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·Pea~imist;

A :per~on who feel~ .b!ld when
he feels good for fe/J.r that he'll feel worse
when he feels better.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIV;ERSITV ·oF NEW M:EXICO SINCE 1897
' .

Vol. 63
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C E 122-all sections
C E 124-!!.11 sections
Chern 1, 2, 42, 103L, 104Lall daytime sections
Ec 51-all sections
Ec 52--;all sections
Eng A-all sections
H Ec 12L-all sections
H Ec 53L-all sections

'Crucible' Terme
'Sensitive, Moving
By JUDY SPRUNGER
The University Theater will
close its season with its most suecessful :production of the year a sensitive and moving version· of
Arthur Miller's "The Crucible."
The two-act play o:pened Tuesday at Rodey Theater and will run
throul\'h Sunday. Curtain time is
8:30 p.m.
The obvious accomplishments

Hii.f'E(ii;;'"c/;5d'4L-C::;a;]l1};:se;;;c;;:t:r;io;;n;;;s------~------r-------j-------+--:;-~-;;--;-;;--+-.=:::::,::~~-+-----:---- CLASSIFIED ADV Ell.'l'!SHfG RATES: 4
linesubmitted
nd. 65¢-3bytimes
Ins~rtions
must
Math 2, 15, 50--all d&ytime
be
noon$1.50,
on day
before publi. 51, 52-all daytime
cation
Room 158,
Studentor Publications
Building,
OH 8-1428
OH 7-0891,·
Math 16,
ext.
814.to Phone

T,s;te~c'itiiiiofn!isG;Q:::;;JJ"";'~+.;,;;;;----~-------r------+-------/--=..:.:~~~--;1-------J--------I
sections

FOR SALE

M Ei'.lfill7C::;ti}ifR;.[;ttJ.•wt-----~------.--r------T--.,-;::liL<i:::i'tl-i-------,~~~~::::::.__~------ NEW TR-3 (Triumph) ; only 2000 miles;

-!!. sec IOns
Mod. & Clas!).
Languages

light
blue;" must· sacrifice, $2150; by ownen.
Onn AL
5 9500
UNIFORMS, Air Force Summer & Winter
dress, cont.
lb., G1629
ft.
Person.
Call jacket-will
after 5:30, fit
CH 170
2-1302,
Ronm NE.
PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
FOR RE:NT
apartment
from
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 FURNISHED
UNM. Water, garbage
paid.one
$75 block
per month.
_c_a_u_c_H_s_-3_1_57...,·===-=------SERVlCES
!ELECTRIC
razora repaired.
:Xh!ek-Ronson-Sunbum-Norelco.
WEST SHAVER SERVICE, 206 SOUTH!nd St.
NW. Street ftoor Korber Bldg, CH 7-8211.
GET ready for Spring and Summer! Drain
1'1
1'1
MENS FORMAL WEAR AND ACCESSORIES
& flush cooling system, 1;3.50. Wax & Polish
2210 CENTRAL SE
Phone CH 2-4872
ITY
PRODUCTS
WITH
to protect
your car's
finish,THAT
$12.00. EXTRA
QUAL-

Ch k

aa
Chalcaa's finala meeting
of the
year will be held in Room 250E of
the union Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Pians Wl'II b e made f or the commg
'
.
football
season activities of the
.
group and the completion of this
A Collectl
year's activities.
'on of 20 wor''s by K. V.
M.
Albuquerquer''artist, will A man is as big as the things
be Sadock,
On dl
Union ·gallery
12 days,
ending
'snlay for
at the
New MeXI'co
May 28. <'
The pictures, in both oil and watercolor, were done from pen and
ink sketches she made on a recent
trip around the W{)rld with her husband, Dr. T. R. Sadock.
One watercolor, "Bali Highway
#2/' is the only work by an Albuquerque artist accepted in the recent Tucson Festival Art Show,
1960.
The pictures were created to
convey the artist's impressions of
the total scene of her trip. In no
case did Mrs. Sadock actually have
the opportunity to sit and draw a
picture. Her sketches are composites of a temple here, a tree
there, a boy holding his baby brother from one spot, and water buffalos from all over the world.
In some instances as many as 12
.sketches were studied to select the
peo:ple and buildings for one picture. This is illustrated in the show
wherein she has mounted the several sketches used in her watercolor
"Road to Candy, Ceylon."
The artist has written notes describing what she has attempted to
convey for each of the watercolors.
·

su:perb acting and the power
the :play written by one of America's finest playwrights.
Applied to Rcee~t Times
Miller's story, which may be
ap:pl!ed t~ more rece~t events occurrmg m the Umted States,
sympathetically tells the story. of
the victims of the 1692 witch tnals
of Salem Mass.
.
One of Rodey's better actors I!!

Remin~<ton-

For Deleg()te JObs n'l~.'i'h., ...,, ...........,.

IIJST£R FORMAL

TQ NSA
.SS
C
.
· Ongre

!h~a~t~a~n~n~o~y~h~im~,-------~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~JS~P~EC~I~A~L~SE~R~V~I~C~E~at~K~it~ch~en~·~·
~C:on:o:co
Service and Garaue, 2300 Central SE.

etta Ru:p:penthal 'who
.
Abigail Williams, the . ·
Vl}!ian. Mrs. Ru:pp.enthal,. With a fla~r
for the dramat1c, fit mto and d1d
justice to her pa~t.
Almost L1ves Part
Surpassing the performances of
both McGuire and Mrs.. Ru:ppenthal
was the :portrayal 0 ~ Bob '!astaldo
of John P 1·?ctor. With feehng and
Contmued on page 2

.
Four stttdents have a:pplied so
far for the top positions on the
local chapter of the National Student-Association, a spokesman for
the Student Council said.
An NSA coordinator, an NSA
delegate and possibly two
nat~s will be picked by the council
tomght to attend the NSA Congress in Minneapolis this summer
and be the NSA representatives at
are: Homer
'
. .
Milford the ::esent NSA coordin- UNM coeds are
to. enter
a tor applying for the position the Miss U.S.A. and. M!ss
again; -Goerge Shoup, applying'·:for con.test as"New M:eXlCO s l!ntt~nt, .a
coordinator Bonnie Ambrose, NSA s:pokesman for KGGM-TV, which ls
delegate a~d Ferdy DeBaca ' al- promoting the contest, said.
ternate
'
A panel of judges in AlbuquerThe
voted last week to que will pick the winner of the
rescind the NSA election to pick co~:p~tition who will be seD;t to
the delegates originally planned Mmmi Beach, all expenses paid to
for yesterday because only .one co~pete ,for the. Miss U.S.A. and
eligible 'petition had been received M1ss Umverse title.
and the council felt interest in the Entrants must be. between 18
and 26 years of age a.nd must
election was lacking.
George Shoup turned in the eli- neve~ have been ma:ried. The
gible petition. Applications are still deadlme for the entry JS June 15
available today in the Activities and the winner will be selected
Center All expenses to the Con- shortly after.
.
.
gress
the University of M:inne- The local contest is sponsored
seta cam:pus \vill be paid by the by the Miss New Mexico Bureau
council
Pageant Inc. and endorsed by the
The ·delegates will re:present Albuquerque Chamber of ComUNM on such matters as the merce.
tudent sit down demon'strations, Information and com]:l!ete intesting, student action and structions can be obtained at
other to:pics.
KGGM-TV, Box 1294, Albuquerque.

alte~-

u~: ~:~; ~ea~lcants

InBecutycontest

~ouncil

~t

l$,

. COST: $2,125
Price

lrtcludea:

Ocean transportation,
.room, board, tultloa lind tr.awel ill
Europe,
INSTrrtlTE OF EUROPEAN STUDIES
35 E:wt Wacker DdYe, Dept, R.

11 lllinole
·
-------------------------·---····t>lease
aend this ccillpon tot detailed

Chicago
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Discloses Spy Activity
BUFFALO, New York - Vice
President Nixon Wednesday disclosed som~ s:py ~ctivities by ~he
Soviets. N1xon sa1d two Russmn
diplomats were discovered trying
to obtain highly cl!lssified informati'on in Massachusetts .on the
day Soviet Premier Krushchev
was addressing the United N~tions. The State De:partme~t said
one of the men- a UN diplomat
- was ordered out of the country.

ehg~ble

Umver,~e

y;,,.,. ho= '" womon ;. . .

residence halls including Hokona
Hall during closed and final weeks
are 5 to 7 :BO p.m. each day, Mary
dd H k . . 'd
d'r tor
R~ y, 0 ona res! ence 1 ec '
sa1d.
The rule includes Saturday and
Sunday and stays in effect until
all women students in the respective houses have completed
their exams, she said.
Boys will be allowed to pick u~
their dates at times other than
Won't Resort to War
5 to 7:30 but calling hours
BUFFALO, New York _
are between those times.
President Nixon says that despite
Miss Roddy said a few students
Premier Krushchev's grave threats, had asked her about the ruling and
the Soviet leader W?uld never re- she wanted to make this clear
sort. to. war to gam
. through the newspaper.
thN:-vorld.
m u a 0 r. , Ixon
•.
. • ·•· ..
·s· . . ..
0fi• 'S.So': any a~nied
~TU~~chl:t
~
ern. e, es uc on
conflict.
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Too Conservc·t··lve
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UNM leader Says

.
.
·
By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
An editorial in. The Albuquerque
Journ!ll condemnmg students who
took part in a demonstration in
San Francisco :protesting the activities of the House Subcommittee on Un-Amcrican activities was
criticized by Fr.an~ McGuire, '£!NM
student .body preind~nt, last mght.
McGmre, who h1~self was. a
leader of an ant~-segr~gation
sympathy demonstration ·1? At..m!)nths
sa!d the
e.dito!;Ial reeks w1th conserva. .
.
·
1y
The
Itself

bu~ue~que
tis,~.

edJto~al
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Remember how great cigarettes used to taste?
Luckies still do.

'
When the class
of '50 comes ba·ck for
reunion this year-you'll see a lot of
Lucky Strike smokers. Reason is, these
graduates khow how a cigarette is sup. posed to taste.
They still smoke Luckies.
They've seen a lot of chang~s in srnok·
ing since they left eollege. But they
haven't found anything that beats tine

tobacco-or anything that comes close
to that Lucky Strike taste.
And funny thing! The Class of '60
seems to have made the same discovery
about Lucky Strike. Today, Luckies are
the best-selling regular cigarette in colleges thl'ough~ut the country!
So, if you rern~mber how great cigarettes used to taste, you;ll find that
Luckies still do.

winning
teams of tlul Inter-Fraternity Coun~il . bowling
league competition, display their WI~mng. tro•
pities. The captains arc (from left) Dav1~ Meister,
third place, Kappa Alplta; Ken Hardison, first

Product of ~~J'~-~~is our miJdlena•"
.'

•

•

'

~go,

see~n~g

~~~~:~:r t:;:~e~:::nt!h:rem~~~=

''

'

testing," McGuire declared in an
interview with The LOBO.
'Serious
The Journal editorial, ap~ea~- '
ing in the Sunday paper, sa1d m
part, "This business of students
in a few spots ignoring the law
and order method of protesting
the!r disli}ces in ~avor of mob-.Iike
act10ns 1s takmg on senous
aspects. The most recent. outbreak
of 200 demonstrators agamst hearings i~ San Francisco by ~he House
Commtttee on un-Amer1can Activities reveals a ~ragic sit!JatJon
and a deplorable lme of thmkmg
by this segment of stud~nt bodies."
The demonstrators picketed the
meeting . hall in San Francisco,
sang patriotic hymns, and then
tried to storm the hall while the
committee was investigating the
o:peration of Communist activity in
Northern Califomia.
A riot broke out and the
dents, most of t~em ~rom the Umversity of Cahfom1a and San
Francisco State, had to be quelled
with fire hoses before they
dispersed.
Might Reconsider
McGuire in his statement to The
LOBO said "The Journal. editor
Continued on page 4

.·.· . -· . ·
u·rslng tudents
T0 BeRecognlze
.• d

I
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A.spe~t!l'

PARIS- Soviet Premie~ Krushchev headed for East Berlm Wednesday after wrecking the summi~ The UNM Student Nurses Assn.
conference. He held a final news
hold its annual striping cereconference in Paris in which he
Sunday, May 22, in the New
insulted President Eisenhower by
Union.
com:paring him to a "thief caught The ceremony will recognize the
red-handed." And as the crowds progress in nursing of all students
booed he raved that war is inevit- in the College of Nursing. It beable if U, S. spy flights
gins at 2 p.m.
.
-Graduating seniors will receive
A ks Soviet Apol
the graduate gray stripe, marking
.S
them ·as eligible for the state board
WASHINGT!JN- A New
examinations. Juniors will be given
conress~an said .
two undergraduate stripes, and
ident Eisenhower sh01;ld
will receive their first
an apolog;v: from SoVIet
• .
Contmued on
are aw~rde~ ~u!l~ature
the!r ehgibihty to
~~~~~~~~t~M tra•inii!lg·
.1\<l
Miller heads a newly
lelElctel<l slate of as~oc!a~ion offi~ers
includes Vtrgmm Castlllo,
vice president; Sally Cata, secvice :president; Billy Jean
1\:;~~'):u_bcltorr~:es:ponding
secretary;
1.1
recording secretary;
Secilia Garcia, treasurer.
. Seniors r e c e i vi n g graduate
.
stri:pes are: Dora Bebout, Stella
Church, Ma1·y Ann Craig, Julia
Flores, Arlene Jackson, Ethel Muff,
·. . Consuela Pacheco, Anna Roark,
•.: Florence Thompson, Tara Cain, Mrs Virginia Reva. staff. melll. Mary Cardero, A~my Ferran, C~r- her at UNM, will s:p~nd the sum•
Hands, ~dehta MMstas,. Er- mer working for the International
· ·. an d 0 rm. 1~odzl'lq1}ez,
Joann Wilder M
Cooperation
Administration in
Ia umga,
·
.
eXlCO,
Flying to Mexico City, Mexico,
Five U Graduates
on June 3, Mrs. Reva will work at
• Ph' K
Ph'
the American Embassy for three
Jom I appa I
weeks. Afterwards, she will travel
Five graduate students of, UNM; to various citie~ throug~out t~e
have accepted membershi~ m Phi country . conductmg sem!nars m
Kap:pa Phi, honorary somety for office management. She will act. as
professors, graduates and under- consultant to bu~iness firms whiCh
graduate students.
.
request her serv1ces. . •
.
Virginia Reva secretary. o1 the . A graduate of the Umvers1ty of
UNM eha:pter, ~nnounced that the Michigan, Mrs. Reva has been a
following students from Albuqu~r- faculty men:ber at UNM for .1~
que have . accepted membersh1:p: years. Sh~ IS a me~ber of P~1
Priscilla Biggs 300 Cardenas NE; Kappa Phi, .the Amencan Associ•
· Clyde J. Jone~, 409 Vassar; En- ation of University . Pr~fes~ors1
place, I{aJJpa Sigma; and Ste~hen Matthews,
rique E. Lamadred1 1216 Chama; and several other orgamzatJons.
second place, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Ten teams and G. Michael Riley, 317 Vassar. She has been guest lecturer, at
representing UNM fraternities bowled in the
The fifth new member is Frank W. various times since ~954, at t~e
toumantent for 10 weelcs,
Pinkerton, 2942-B Orange St., Las NCO Academy, Kirtland A1r
Alamos,
Foree Base.

s~-

T0 TraveI•In Mexrco
•

European Year Plan

Tint$: SEPTEMBER to JULY,

.
. .
By Umted Press International
UNITED NATIONS New York
.
_ The Soviet Union' Wednesday
.
:put the American. spy plane case
in the hands of the United Na- ---'-------,--------1
tions Soviet Foreign M:inister An,_,
drei Gromyko demanded an urgent
Security Council meeting to halt Y j
what he called "the unheard of
\ V/

UNM sta ff Member

STUDY IN VIENNA

AppUea!lon deadline: JUNE

.

coeds Are Et•IQI•ble .

~uclear

A tull academic year Cor undergraduate sludents at the Unlnralty ot
VIenna lncludlng three :Field- Study·
Tours through Europe. English-taught
eouraea. Germ a a l:anguqe lludy,
Housing lit Austrian hdntos,

NeWs Frank McGuire
Briefs A
Story
Criticizes
•
t
n
9aI s Protests
'

\/isiting· nours
of the Rodey actors is due to ~arty :M:cGuir~ who ,played the :provocative action of the United For
women
:
·
~el.lfire and h~;tm~tone
States." Di:plomatic sources say
·
McGu1re s ~est scene
the meeting probably will not
Are Ch angerJ
Four Stud.ents BI•d ~mister.
~::k fi~~\t;h;:r~~ ~~::e~o b~ave called before next Monday. .

All sections of lower division courses-Sat. aftemoon May 28 time and :place to be
1
1
be announced by instructors
"h~L:;;Tr;;.:;;;t.~r;m;-------~~------r--'j;j){j~ii!-r------.-------,--------;------Nav S-ail sections
I
4:00-6:00
1

S·odockPo•JntJ•ngs
,
• JOy •In U
•
0nDlsp
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'.l;'hursday, May 19, 1960
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